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MINNIE HYBTLE MILIEB.

This highly gifted lady proposes to
lecture before the citizens of Portland on
Saturday evening, November 23th. "We

hope the people will show their appre
ciation of her worth and talent by giv
ing Iter a reception worthy of her genius,
See advertisement in another column.

WOMAN SUFPEAGE EEOEPTION.

A Woman Suffrage reception will be
hold at the residence of Mrs. D. W. Wil
Hams, on Saturday evening, Nov. 20th,
at half-pa-st seven o'clock. Friends of
Woman Suffrage, ladies and gentlemen
are respectfully solicited to be present,

OETJMBS 0F C0MF0ET
"AEGUS."

TOE THE

Our brother of the Port Townsend lr
gm is guilty of Grceleymn. He hasn'
the least idea when he's whipped. He
slilos off to a safer distance, after having
been worsted in an editorial skirmish
and, with a persistency worthy or a no
bler aim, garulously reiterates Ids oft
repeated statements and fancies that he
1b wielding logic Hear him:

Mrs. DuTHway won't aecept our prop
osition regaruiug sunrage. t?nc 01113
half-wa- v meets us with her objection
however. She savs the miml sttould
vote, not dollars and cents. For the la
dy"8 benefit, we say that dollars am
cento vote more times than the mind
the way things are at present. The
votes of those who have but little mind
and leas of interest in this country are
looked upon as so much purchasable
power in election times, and it is this
fact that makes corruption so hard to
eradicate from our ollicfal circles. The
vote is already in the hands of too many,
ami unless the privilege is restrained it
will work mischief. Universal suffrage
is a humbug, and if the idea is carried
out, it will le the rock upon which our
Republican Government will be totally
wrecked. The ballot is a sacred thing,
and should be guarded as such, and only
entrusted to those who can properly use
it; it is a matter of little moment
whether the voters lie male or female.
AVe eo in for taking from woman noth-
ing tliat she knows how to wield.

ItnU our brother dreadfully in the fog?
While we sorrowfully admit that "dol
lars and cents voto more times than the
mind," we are not willing to admit that
it is right that this is so. When will our
masculine politicians learn that the on
ly possible cure for moral and social as
well as physical ills lies in uprooting
the very foundations of corruption, and
thereby destroying the roots of disease?
Corruption in politics is the legitimate
result of man-mad- e laws, customs and
usages; and, until these are overthrown,
and in their stead shall arise a harmon
ious government, made and wielded by
thepeoplc, instead of less than a moi
cty thereof, then, and not till then, will
the ballot become a "sacred thing" in
practical application, as well as 111 eu
logy, bombast, theory and nonsense.

The ballot is not an instrument, to be
guided and wielded by a few sagacious,
designing politicians. It is an inherent
living, vital princtjuc, and its iower
should permeate the whole body politic.
It is not "a matter of little moment
whether the voters be male or female."
It fe a matter of great moment that they
shall be men and women.

How does our brother know that
woman does not know how to wield the
ballot? And what right would he pos-

sess to take it from her if she did not
know? Is he certain that he knows how
to wield it himself? By what authority
did it come into his possession? And
may he not possibly become one of the
disfranchised class if "universal suf-
frage" is ever abandoned as a "hum-
bug?" To quiet his apprehensions, we
prophetically assure him that this will
never be. The car of progression never
rolls backward, but in this great onfran
cliiseing movement, as iu all others, it
will gather velocity until the
bands of ignoranec are burst asunder
and all manner of despotism and op
pression shall be brought low

Is our brother satisfied?

5t.

increased

HAS THEFT BEEN COMMITTED?

Onee in a while a political newspaper
is seized with a spasm of virtue, and
gathers courage to say something con-

demnatory of certain measures of certain
members of its own party. The Orego-Ttia- n

of Tuesday saj--s :
Tho JSnterjtritc of Oregon City in its

last issue intimates that live per cent,
proceeds of sales of public lands, that
accrued during the Woods administra
tion, were "stolen." This has been

hinted by the Democratic press.
Why is'not the proof of it published and
measures lauen to prosecute me guiuy
nnrsnn or rtcrsons ?

It is our own belief, from information
that has come to our knowledge, that a
sum of monev arising from sales of pub-li- e

lands in Oregon and transmitted to
the State some five years ago from
Washington was stolen. This sum was
from five thousand to seven thousand dol-tai- s.

mih) we believe that the evidences of
the theft have been for some time in the
hands of the present State officials, who.
instead of .taking measures to recover
the money and punish the guilty are
imiungou thisdutyintnehopcot being
awe to use tho matter for political capi-tall- n

the nest election.
.1? t.'R "ainess is very simple. If

lwrpetrated it is ex--
fwlS??..." M it. Governor

11 a long time.
impliea'ted an.-- umlLr CMiSV8anA the money can rtis commenuxlio., .i.,,i ... :; xl mere hns
oflloials. who. it i l,,..?.V!t,lt Mate

are

They are shirking, neglecting or defer'
ring the lwrfonnauee of an official duty
simply for the reason that they thiuk
this mntter will be a good thing to
spring just before the election. Thus
they are giving the guilty a chance to

the-- money will not be recovered but that
it will be utterly lost the State.

If anv person or persons connected
with the ltepublican administration ofr.. .... ... ,
mis nuue nave been uisnoucst or delin-
quent, we demand that they be punished.
.No will attempt to shield

them. But we would remind those
whose duty it is, having knowledge of
such wrongful act, to prosecute the

uilty in tho interest of justice and of
the State revenues, that neglect in such
a case is hardly less censurable than the
original offense. Let there be a prose-
cution of the guilty before they escape
aim am luiun iu recover tne monev irom
sureties before the opportunity is'lost.

Xow, we ask in all seriousness, will
our Democratic olllcials fail to take ad--

tlpt

sucii

vjn

THE "JOUBNAL" IS

has lieen
the house tries to
paMkite own implicating

in the same very questionable
and a the

of
male city are
of hurdv At least
would be from his letter,
as he little else, and enumer--

vantage of this nolitical smsm of aeon-- ates a number classes to be found
scientious politician? They certainly erc: y1? correspondent migni nae
m..nnf mfl,.1l. f IlliapK.-- 11UIUCKI uSll-anu;.-

y

..... w.v iua.v ui uui wuicuijur- - . , ti,oro. mt we dissent from ills gen
T i I 1 I 1 . 1 T . . .iui. it remains 10 oe seen wueiucr oral uccusation. jittacne journal.

the enormity of political crime con- - The gentlemanly editor of the Jour-sis- ts

iu the act itself or in its power Ual, is so far advanced in the social
defeat an opposing Is it possible scale as to speak respectfully of Woman
that our Democratic Governor will Suffrage, very naturally to m--

sloop to conceal the crime of an ex-R- e- sinuatlons like the above. Never mind,
publican official until such time as he Bro. Journal! When the women of Eu
can hone to make political gene City their high
of the exposure? tive, they'll help noble men likeyour- -

as such information lias come self to make laws will speedily abol
the of the Oregonian as ish such

leads its editor believe that monies
arising from the sale of public lands
were it now jour
nal's imperative duty to give the
the benefit of information. Is it of
possible so political is unfit
has accessory to such a transac- - publication, an- -

withholding facts swered privately
ought to know?

Oh, politics! thy name has be
come pollution!

THE FILTHY POOL OF PAETY POL
ITICS.
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Mns. A.

aidcland HE FAIN WOULD LEADgi the nefarious
transaction; and we The Eugene Guard thinks our sub- -
Itepublicans this city are largely would be oil"

interested in the same, whose editorials. If wo were a jour- -

influence the equally and nal to the Guard, we'd follow its
Democrats would have in their ob-- example and cull of execra
jeet. ollal from papers which we shall not

Another overwhelming proof ex-- name, and add column so of "edl
isting cannot be trusted. Gen- - tonal" 01 still more filthy sewerage.
tlemcn, men of honor and No, no, Mr. we can't let such
come out, we entreat you, from the yon lead us!
meshes of designing schemers and plant
yourselves upon a where honor HISS AT 0EEG0N CITY.
and honesty shall unite to enhance the
best the and no
aid in promoting the pecuniary plethora
of legal
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Oregon Cm, Nov. 1S71.

Dear Xorthiccst: Being one of the
number fortune ierinitted

to hear Miss Anthony's lecture at
this place, 011 Friday, the 17th
thought a concermnir the

The of the Albany Democrat is mmc nrove acceptable to vour
jubilating a little home-mad- e numerous readers. The lecture
ip in style: announced until late Thursday eveninj,
Great trouble week cxperi- - :md, in fact, scarcely advertised at

enced Suffrage
tiou Oiymnia, about proier ad
dress Some per-
son insisted
"Mrs. Chairman ;" others
"Mrs. others
urged plain
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thing at
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the Court House was
with an intelligent, appreciative audi

was announced that Miss A.
answer any nil questions that might
arise iu opposition to Woman Suffrage

and accordingly she invited anyone
by and verdant r o.,.i .nM,.- - not

specimen arising ma- - 7 7. Judges Su- -
his seat and

"Uid woniau."

all, yet

ence.

S,,e
with As there was no immediate

1871.

that

proceeded slate some came up belore them they
assure him that had common decide it promptly, which

.....l. 4...i.i 1 i ...i .cl.!..l. T in-t.- .. : ...:n 111 nnorui vtuiiivu. 1uu au;ii uuuuii; .la iiu iiuw.uvs, .tllll, III ... . .....j mviiiiuii, iu.it it,

the men had any trouble, it was the cause discord in laniuies;" bo a
The President Chairman fruitful cause of divorce;" "politics will

was always addressed "Mrs. l'resi- - degrade women;" "women will degrade
dent," and she acquitted herself right politics;" "will destroy the headship of
royally. Sorry for you, Uro. Urown. families;" "the llible against it," etc
We're coming to Albany soon help otc-- Taking each separately, she

a suffrage association and, swered all in a manner at once logical
while we'll allow you to be present and anl convincing at least to those who
participate in the deliberations depend aru ,lot Wluded by prejudice that log
upon it, the ladies will hold the ollices. 1:1,13 convince them of anything.

did tan to pay respects to
WHAT THEY COST "cr opponent of this city, In

lit limillinp Minf rnrunf tliwt7lif11 ji. r - i. 1 ' (I-- -
iriow wouin me irom tne .i n... i. .
..fi:., ...,ni,. v.,.,,..,.. tr;,..i "wwii iiuusc. me geiuiciiiuu

something of the same kind in our referred t" '"'led to respond to her very
virtuous little town? "The lager beer courteous invitation to state objections
cellars where female talent (?) is cm- - and with her. I presume he was
SEES Tn ico t I the audiencc-- or perhaps he pre--

land of about two thousand dollars per fcrred to answer(?) after she was well
month. They are rendezvous for tideves, out of the way
rollers, stut ers, ueau oeats, etc., aim in IIer rcl)eated for questions fito watch, catch punish them .. .....
thecitvhas pay $25,000 per annum. nal, elicited one Irom a young man

closed and thev near the uoor, who arose and, with fear
Will of flltnro cnntiiilitnl ilis-m- or 1 in fori, liis. i 91 i.i i. 1 .l.ni .1. .i.x '

11 It mu uuiuuuii uwi uie miocs lnn,i vision fn.ml.ll,,.r fin.oi.i- - In..Ai1l.if fniiinlt, tinrn Thm-- I 1 e
l.UUIWI. V ., . (twu.u , .. . ..
seek more congenial localities, and we uuireti, "ii women allowed su
would be permitted to live in peace." n juries, wnat would be done 11 the
State Journal. woman jurist was in possession of a

Brethren, you must give it up ! Alone helpless family, consisting of a husband
you cannot make and enforce such laws and several small children, in case

society must have, If we would save the helpless creature first
our sons and daughters from "was, from point of view,

Women would make paper kites of all unable to hire help? Would" horrible
city charters licensing such dens, and thought husband be compelled lo
they would cause the who in- - stay at home anil mind the babies?"
habit and the men who jiatronlze them Miss A., with a womanly pity for dis-t- o

flee the mountains. We'll have tressed humanity, consoled the anxious
none of those things the good time by telling him that peculiar
coining. circumstances sometimes excused men

servini; as she did
HOPE, SUU1S AHUUim. doubt that the court would be equally

We special attention to the racy lenient in regard to women. our cor
from our Oregon City correspond- - respondent felt like suggesting that If a

in this issue. Brother d'erry man was engaged in or some

just as accept the fiat of justice; of employment, that he would be

the weakly Enterprise .may go into able to hire help his wife in case it
iinnrntnir; niid the gentle- - was iiecessarj. ii ue a jioi Ywij--

,

.,,,, vel.n wore prevailed upon "re-- was for somebody to look to

nnost" the publication or a certain me niiam.-ia- i - mu nji
ntiti.iiililo sermon mnv hang ineir
harps on the willows. Alas! for them!

dream of masculine domina
cd !1 ' V -- """"ieu, nave iiivwr tion hath depart

of it. not only culpable but Sister Hoi'F letcriminal, for neglecting their ,nL' l L .
Tlinv are now fi.i. V.Hut
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household, even If he had to "mind the
babies" while his wife did it.

In the course of the lecture, Miss A.
spoke of, the "Multnomah County
Woman Sufl'rage Association," described

its object 'and aims, read from the Xkw
Xobthwbst the Articles its Consti-

tution and, in conclusion, exhorted the
women of this city 4o form it like Socie- -

Xor did she to speak a good
In reaching the open Polar Sea, and was word for the 2fi:v Xobtiiwest.
-.-...mem o, txiij, abIc to mll 1)ast tilc waa in ,er most gcniat numor,
l oic. Iier accounts show this Infor-- lecture throughout did credit to
mation to be incorrect. A channel the cause of which she is so able and
"Ti. . " a,vetcd, however, earnest an advocate.

i V JTt ana "eved that it will With best wishes for your success, my

i 7, T1,ls Manuel Is dear Xobthwest, I subscribe myself,
thought to be the Gulf Stream. '

Yours In Hoi'K.

LETTEE FEOMJAN FBAN0IS00. j

My Dear Mrs. Duniwag: Though I
am personally a stranger to you, I
feel so deeply interested iu the cause for
which you labor which is the cause of
humanity that I feel that wc ought to

the

be acquainted. I can do but little in the
cause, and that little in a nuict way, but
I am constantly employed. I speak and
act spontaneously, Quaker-like- . I yes
terday saw Laura DeForce Gordon and
paid her for one year's subscription to
the N r.w Noktiiwest. I am interested
in tho paper first, because I like it;
second, because a woman engineers it;
and third, because Oregon was my place
of residence as long ago as 1S37. In May
of that year I entered the mouth of the

herself

Columbia river and made my home in
the Willamette valley for nearly live
years. I cooked the first meal victuals
on the spot now known as Salem; aided
and dictated, Solomon like, in building
a mud oven for baking bread for a com
pany men who went there and put
up a sawmill for the Methodist Mission,
under the jurisdiction of the Rev. Jason
Lee, his request as I was at that
time one of his in the mi
sionary cause and a small cause it
seemed, compared with the one in which
we are now engaged, in which one half
of the human family are asking for the

She

and

yet

ami

freo

right to assist in moulding the destiny
of nation. We have now become so far
advanced iu the work that it can no
longer be laimhed down. Your naner I
Iwlng extensively circulated here. J7
Anthonu is in the hearts of the people,
and the California papers do not men-
tion her name. We hope she will soon
return to us.

Now, Mrs. Duniway, if there is any
thing in this letter worth publisbinjj
you are welcome to It ; if not, the pajer
will do to light your oiiicc lire.

Yours respectfully, etc.,
S. C. White.

San Francisco, Nov. 11th,

INTEBVIEW ITHMISS ANTHONY.

The daily Herald of November IStli
contains a lengthy report of the local
editor's interview with Miss Anthony,
which we regret that we have not space
to give our readers In full. There is
throughout an evidenced candor and
fairness in the report, it is
true, with a pardonable effort on the re
porters part to make himscir appear
sometimes to get the better of the argu-
ment. We confess that wc should he glad
to see the Herald's ed edltor-l-n

chief give half as much evidence of fit'
nessfor the placebo occupies as does this
reporter, who is not too timid or idiotic
to speak or comprehend the truth.

Tilt: SUFKItAGK CONVENTION,
Held in tho Oro Flno Theater, on Tues-
day, had for its object the procuring of
the right of the ballot for women; they
did not claim it as a charity either, but
as an inalienable right, bequeathed to
thcuiby the founders of the Constitution.
Tiie Convention was merely a nucleus
around which would assemble the wom
en of this State desire their rights
and are willing to struggle for them.
The women composing the society pro-H- se

to inarch to the ol!s at the next
election, oiler their ballots Tor the va--
rious candidates, and if the Judges of:
Election refuse them, they propose
to take the matter before the Courts,
and spare neither time nor money iu se- -
curing that right which the laws of this j

country grant to every free man and
woman born in this laud, and who are

head sonic antiquated .., i,iMnn, guilty of n violation of tiie statutes,
of the acnushomo stated the of the

response, sue to 01 case would
Wc the women the most objections, among we inferred
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Aiuoug women, and to encourage each
other to struggle for their freedom from
slavery. All icrsons who signed tiie
Constitution adopted, propose to march
in a body to the jiolls, and if refused the
right of suffrage, lo make it hot for the
tyrants who rule them with an iron j

hand.
Reporter When women get the bal-- ,

lot, what use will they make of It, what
good tlo they propose to accomplish ?

Susan They propose to do away with
vice and immorality, to prevent the
social evil by giving women rcmuncra-- 1

tive employment; to forbid the sale of!
spirituous liquors and tobacco, and toj
teach men a nigiicraud nobler lite than
the one they now follow. '

JtciKirter 1 hen 1 suppose you win do
grammatical distinctions Suffbage.

extensively
also, know whether circulated thoroughout

a masculine signatures:
specified ? Congress States:

undersi!rned
editress, States, convinced

poetess, doctrcss and other such expre.S'
slous which are absurdities. Wc do not
call Ho.sa a palutress, though
no can equal iu painting cattle;
we call an artist.

Iteportcr But she used all others em-
inent profession, and allied

termed artistes
Susan We shall do away with these

absurdities.
Iteporter How will you

between Christian names of married
men and women; will wife call her-
self after the name

the

or Mrs. Thomas Jones,
be know Mrs. Abigail Smith Mrs.
Sarah

Iteporter Do the women signed
believe in that

mode?
Susan Of course they you

se'hat signed Christian
names- -

llcportcr I saw one
I thought a vanity dis

played; instead .:or isicrcy, or l'aticnce,

called General Saxton. I suppose
tifliw nr.....V. Ml I"' .lit fcitliwil mla A r C Tl

inai-oirs- . oi'iuuiii juuu--
rod, and Mrs. Corporal O'Casey will be

of for thespouses ?
Susan all; that mistake was

made, but the cause it was that
Christian name was not known.

a delegate act
with me at the National

be held in In
January.

from Eugene City
gives glowing account Miss

success at that place. Of course we
shall further when we
get Eugene

Korthe Xew Northwest.
To n I'oct.

- M. it. II."

Blue and gold exriubltqr! h
OlIt-ed;- ;J and !

IUwd tho Itcvlvvs "All ! "Genius
Palpable, bidden hui! hinted."

But I look in val 11 for my hero.
False and treacherous wiles

Come out, like "La Mode" ofthe fashion,
Pressed In new style.s.

O, I'oot, King of my hero
cadence and strophe and chimes.

Or, by the soul ofthe
You die In spite of rhymes !

I)t your kon; be imdden and plaintive.
Fearless uud faltering not ;

Like the mystical cry of the panther
That answers the hunter's

Let your numbers be tierce, but subtile,
Till Into my soul they creep

Like lost and roaming echoes,
And I listen, and wildly weep !

No more of the passions of men ;
Of their fabulous vows of love

Sound us no note ofdopalr
Xo wall ofn mateless dove

For doves will wall for themselves.
And men will do their mouruln; ;

But the IiilU and rocks speak not
Neither in pride or scorning;

Men are flekle and false.
And grow old and cold.

But n cloud will always blush
When dipped in the sunset'x gold.

No more In volumes olden
Culling and all day.

Take your winged steed to yon mountain
And loosen him to play;

O, mountain, rise up for my Poet
And show lilm your grandest peaks ;

It bird rrom the bright cliffs call him,
Willie she circles and wildly shrieks.

Let him sing of the homeless hem
Who loitered around your base,

When man, in u spacious freedom,
Lived for the camp and the chase ;

Sing of the lengthened pack trains
wound through thy solitudes

their songs that never echoed
the wildnesti of other woods.

I'p high on the rounded summit
A still white cover Is spread,

Ami a frozen cloud hangs over.
Still and stark as the dead ;

On yon iolnt the trees !end over
And crouch rrom tho tyrannous wind,

Till he sighs In the valley repentful
Ami walls, "peceuvl, I sinned !"

In the depths a stillness Is waiting
A slumberous stillness that Jills

The air with a dull oppression,
And the heHrt with Icy thrills.

Sing ofa weary miner.
Who long, years ago

Traversed the-- e lonesome
And ellmbed to a summit of snow ;

the dead and lonely silence
He lighted his red eump-fir-e.

Ami It wanned the heart the forest.
Beaching up higher and higher,

And the gray Mdeofthe mountain
Comes lorth like a scenic show.

With a groupof
Wandering to and fro ;

And the sound ofthe sea comes to him
Like thunders or distant cars ;

The brook leaps up from the canyon
Ami eutehes the lbtleM stars ;

The eainp-tir-e simmers beside him
In a rhyme with the rrickefs drone ;

His meat is crisped on the embers
And he drinks his ten alone.

A ghastly skull orthe red man
Shines out from the fern leaves there ;

Alas, and alas, oor
Thine own Is as smooth and.lKirc !

The liiwl blaze snaps at the pine boughs
That quiver and waver ami fall,

And his shadow leans over the dead logs.
Lengthened and crooked and tall.

From the wild ami gloomy rorest
Comes the cry ofa lonesome owl ;

From the dark ravine
The threat ofa savage growl ;

But his stands by the tlr tree--In

Ills belt a knife and brace ;

he dreamily looks In the camp-flr- e,

And a smile plays over Ills face.
Down In the gulch he has sifted

Some sand Hint is tine and black-Th- ere

U gold lying under the boulder
And under tho river's track.

Xow down on the side of the mountain
Hesti-Hysi-n rambling quest

Ofa level nook a tlr tree
To spread his lonely rest.

dreams sweet visions come to him
More bright than tho gold

For he dreams that the woman Is true
Who was false long years ago ;

He hears her loving voice.
And they pledge their vows anew.

And hand hi hand the dreamland
They wander through and through.

0, 101, sing of my hero ;
He Is weary ami homeless and

And he sleeps his dying camp-flr- e,

Dreaming of and gold.
In his wild-wood- s n shrill note echoes,

And a dead leaf drops from the stem,
And a shadow stir under the tlr tree

Go, sing thou Iu numbers of them.
I"okti..nii.
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The people have a perfect passion for

drying kindlings on the front of their
houses. They cut them out Into all the
conceivable and inconceivable patterns
used in braiding baby clothes, nail them
across the top, close to the roof, in rows
from inie to six feet deep; fasten them
around doors and windows, porches and
verandahs, stables and hen-coop- s; then
saturate them with oil and paint, and
get them "all good ready" to catch any
brand from a neighboring lire and make
a bon-fir- e.

Mr. Beecher hns contributed a great
many working proverbs to the currency
of cvcryiK'y Christian life. But he per-

haps never coined a phrase that sprang
Instantly Into a wider frequency iu the
months of men than when no uttered

Receipts.
-

r7 .inn-- . Pare and core one dozen
largo apples, fill with sugar, very little
duttcr, and cinnamon; bake till nearly
bone; let tucm cooi, mm , .

without breaking, put on another dish;
ifnot.pouroir the juice; have somc icing
prepared, lay on top and sides, and set
into the oven a minute or two to brown
slightly; serve with cream.

ntlinnr .Mhi.9co the nuiiices with- -

finr oiHmr nnrinf? or coring, put them in
the preserving-kettl- e, and just cover
with cold water; place over the fire and
boil until entirely soft; remove from the
stove, and strain oil" tho liquor, and to
every gallon allow three pounds of white
sugar; boil it very fast until it becomes a
stilt jelly.

Aunihrr- - fimto the fruit, and place,
inrna nn 1 oil. on in boll. AVhen it lias
boiled about tive minutes, strain, aim uu
it as quickly as possible, so it may not
cool before it is returned to the lire.
Measure, and allow to every pint of juice
one pound of white sugar; let it boil very
last, and when it seems inciineu to
stiffen, remove, and put into jelly
classes.

iTeserves, jellies, etc., should always
be put into the glasses hot, and, to pre-
vent cracking, under each glass as you
are going to fill it put a large cloth
wrung out of cold water, and folded until
it is very Uncle.

Yankee Tones. When properly made
and baked, these are delicious. The
buttermilk should be rich, and not too
sour. Allow to every pint one spoonful
of soda, and three scant coflee-cupfu- ls of
corn meal; put the soda In the basin,
pulverize it well, and pour the butter--
tutlK on; then tnemcai; add salt to taste.
Taste a little of the batter, and If it
seems sour, add more soda; have the
griddle hot, put on the caKes with the
spoon, maKiug them round, and about
a quarter oi an inch tuicK; when brown,
turn, and bake the other side; send to
table hot. They should be split and
buttered as muffins. Tills quantity
makes fifteen or sixteen cakes. If liked,
add a small quantity of molasses about
three tabie-spooniu- is to the batter be
lore baking.

Jlcefstcak for the Old. Take coarse,
lean beef, with a small quantity of suet;
run it through a sausage-cutte- r, or chop
it very finely; add pepper and salt; make
it into cakes three-quarte- rs of an inch
thlcK, and cook as you would beeisteaK.

Jlraisinn Meat. Use an
bake-pa- n or bake-kett- le if by an ed

lire, with a cover arranged to
hold live coals. Meats -- cooked slowly,
and for a long time, in a braising or
bake-pa- n. with the steam confined
around them, have a richness of flavor
not otherwise obtained. The meat
should be browned, and water enough
added from time to time to prevent
burning, and form a rich gravy with the
juice of the meat. Veal, usually so
badly cooked, becomes, when treated in
tills way, a delicious morsel; and so of a
thick slice of ham cooked long and
slowly.

Tomato Sauce for Steal;. Cut ten
tomatoes into quarters, and put them
into a sauce-pa- n with four onions sliced,
a little parsley, thyme, one clove, and a
quarter of a "pound of butter; set the
sauce-pa- n on the fire, stirring occasion-
ally for three-quarte- rs of an hour; strain
the sauce through a hair-siev- e, and
serve with steak.

Tomatoes Kext lilnfcr. Tills favorite
vegetable is eaten with added relish dur-
ing winter, when the garden is locked
up, and sauce is hard to procure. A

j little painstaking now will secureagood
hiippiv ior tne tinicoi need, neiecinpe,
sound tomatoes, place them in a colan-jde- r,

immerse them in boiling water to
loosen the skins, lift them out and peel

; them at once. Cook them iu a porcelain-line- d

kettle. Tin will answer if it be
not much worn, but iron is easily
corroded by their acid, and the fruit
will be spoiled in color and flavor by its
use. stir with a wooden spoon or pud'

i ding stick. Tomatoes may be kept
without very thorough cooking, but as
they are largely composed of water, the.
sauce will be much better it boiled down
one-ha- lf of its original bulk. Put them
up in tin cans if bottles cannot be pro- -

j cured, and solder the tojis tight while the
contents arc boiling hot. This is a
troublesome process, and fmit-preser-

ing jars or bottles, which are now easily
had at almost every country store, will
be preferred. With these, as with all
vegetables or fruits to be kept air-tigh- t,

the one great point of care is to make
them air-tigh- t. Have the bottles heated
that they may not crack, jiourin the hot
contents, filling the jar, and fasten the
cover at once.

Uxk Weed Kemedv. Tho East
Portland Era of a late date says: Dr. A.
M. Loryea, one of the proprietors of the
Oregon Medical Laboratory of this city,
left here last week for New York, where
he proposes to establish a branch of the
Laboratory and introduce in the Eastern
States the Oregon Unk Weed prepara-
tions, whichhehasso succccssfully man-
ufactured in this State as to give him
the reputation of the "Celebrated Unk
Weed Man." As it is well known to
every man, woman and child in this
State, his Unk Weed preparations pos-
sess all the virtues that are claimed for
them, and they will not lose their valu-
able medicinal properties by being
transferred to the Atlantic shores; and
this beintr the first remedy that our pro
lific Oregon has oH'ercd to the people of
tne iuist, wc naturally snail watch with
interest the result of its introduction
and have no doubt that thousands of the
aflllcted will bless Oregon for yielding
such an invaluable rcinedy for the alle-
viation of their sufferings. There is no
one iu this State who as far as medical
knowledge (having occupied tliehlghest
medical position here) and business en
ergy is concerned, is so well calculated
to take charge of and introduce Oregon's
Jlemcdy to the favorable notice of the
people of the Atlantic States, and with
the well Known virtue? of the Unk eed
and tiie business abilities of Dr. Lorvea.
we have no doubt of its complete success
abroad, uutsuic ot any pecuninry
prolits to Dr. Loryea, its success is a
matter of pride to us from the fact that
it Is one of Oregon's productions, and
will be heralded as such abroad, which
will tend to attract attention to our
State and be another evidence of her
fruitfulncss.

Lectl'be ix Mayfield. Mrs. Laura
DeForce Gordon lectured in Mayfield,
on Monday evening last, before a large
and appreciative audience, on the sub-
ject of Woman Suffrage. She answered
iu a very conclusive manner the moral,
social and religious objections to woman
suflrage. Mrs. Gordon is a host upon
the platform is in fact one of the most
logical and convincing speakers iu the
field. San Jose Mercury.

Cofyino Ci.euks. Mrs. Cornelia
Boyle, a. widow lady, of Vallejo, is an-
nounced as a candidate for Copying
Clerk of the Legislature. As there are
two of said Clerks to be elected, wo st--c

no good reason wny Airs, iioylo suould
not have one of the places. She writes
a round plain hand, and is otherwise
thoroughly competent Besides, she is

his famous impression about "praying rccommendetl asa lady of unexceptiona- -
cream and living sklm-mutc- ." i mo character. ban josc mercury.

A. Wkatox fob Youno Mobmox
Wives. Wo wait with a good deal of
curiosity to"ce whether tho conviction
of Hawkins in I'tah will prove the
death-blo- w to polygamy it was meant
to be; or, indeed, any blow at an. jjy
m odd Ictral whim, the scales ot Justice
in that much married community are

laced, not in a blind woman's handsEutJn those of a wife whose eyes are
sure to be either crooked with jeal
ousy or love. As a man can be indict-
ed for adultery only of the suit of his
wife, the decision in Hawkins case has
introduced a dilemma of exceedingly
nice proportions into every family circle.
Every first wife sits down to the breakfast-

-table this morning with the proud
consciousness that she can oust at will
the whole detested lot or her husband's
affinities from under her roof, as Sarah
did Hagar; but with the slight draw
back of tiie fact that her Abraham goes
with them; for no man will be likely
to return to the sweetness of love's young
dream for the elderly lady who has con
demned him to line and imprisonment
for three or twenty years. After all,
there was, jierhaps, no practicable re-

compense for the Mormon first wives
but that of this possible revenge; the
aflectiou which has slopped over into a
dozen unclean ways cannot be legislated
back into its first fresh fountain; it
remains to be seen in how many eases
resentment will induce the wife to give
up the small part she yetretains of her
hold on her husband for the sweets of
vengeance. The number, Ave suspect
will be small. The woman who has
borne daily contact with her rivals iu
her own house, is not likely to pluck
courage to wage public warfare against
them. But the law will be a terrible
weapon iu the hands of young wives in
future, whose territory is threatened
with invasion. A1 V. Trbune.

Charlotte Cushman says that a man in
the gallery of a theater where she was
playing, once made such a disturbance
that the piay could not proceed, unesoi
"Throw him over," arose front all parts
of the house, and the noise became furi
ous. Ail was tumultuous chaoj until

and gentle female voice was heard
in the pit, exclaiming: "No! I pray you,
don't throw him over! I begof you, dear
lrieuds, don't ttirow him over, but Kill
him where he is."

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Kvldciiee or r. Aborn" Success in
ofOitarrll luul Xervniis De-

bility.
To Tin: ArrucrKD : I wish to say that I

have been alllicted for about fifteen (15) years
with nasal eatairh. Of late it has a fleeted my
tiiro.it and lungs, and prostrated my whole
system so that I was scarcely able to pursue
any business. I hail tried several physicians
without deriving the least benefit. In thU
seemingly hopeless condition I applied to Dr.

.bom about three ;eeks ago, and placed my
self under his treatment, ami I am most happy
to state that I found wonderful relief within
five minutes after using his apparatus and
medicines, and continued to improve. I am
now cured of the cough and pains through my
chest and body, and, In faet, both mentally and
physically I feel like a new person. I have re
covered frem the nervous debility. The offen
sive odor from my breath am head, wh-- tj
so annoying, has disappeared I tune ::i-ii

about eight pounds in three weeks. The bur- -

tor lias accomplished more than 1 supposed
was possible lo be done in as many m.mihx.

Truly, 31. I., BE AX

Xov. il, 1S7L Ptsk House, Portland, O.i

WILLIAM DAVIDSON,

Real Estate Dealer.
OrPICE-N- o. 64 Front Street,'

PORTItAAI), OKEUOX.

estate ix this city axd kastRkai. In the most desirable localities,
consisting of Iits, Half Blocks and Blocks,
jiousks aim stores.

Also, iMniovKn Fakms and Valuablb Us-cui- .t:

vatki) Lands located in all parts of the
.State, for sale.

ItKAL Estate and other Property purchased
for Correspondents, In this City and through-
out the states and Tkhritohiks, with great
care, and on the moit Advantahbous Terms

Hocsks anii Stohes I.easeh, Tmxss Xeoo- -
tiatku and Claims op all Ukschiitions
l'HOMITLV COLLECTKIt. aHl a C.KNKKAL FINAN
CIAL and Aobnxv Business Tkassactkd.

Aoknts of this Officb In all the Citibs and
Towns in the Statu will reeaivedesefiptions of
t AII3I t'HOPKKTY ami lorwam me same to me
above address. r

Parrish, Atkinson & Woodward

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Corner Alder mill Front Street,

PROPERTY FOB SALE INHAVE and throughout Oregon generally.

Ve can offer

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS
lo Purchasers of Ileal Estate.

House Rented.
Rents Collected,

3Incy Loaned,
Tii'xe l'alil,

And everything that pertains to the Baal Es-
tate Business attended to with promptness.

ICGU PAPERS WRITTeFaND ACKNOWLEDGED'

J. I ATKIXXOX.Xotary Publla
I M. 1'AKICISII.
nl TYJ.KR IVOOmV.VRD.

So.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE!
SO Front St., American Exclinuge

lliiililiii?.
Hotel Keepers. FarmersCONTRACTORS, Builders, Families, and In

Lict all who rvqulro help or any kind, will And
ittothclradvuutagoto cull and hfiivo theirad-dres- s.

J. It. WITIIERKLL.
P. S. I have also some Good Farms and Its

for sale. n2 J. R. Vi.

COBUItN & McCABE,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS
5 WASUIXGTOX STREET,

Portland, Oregon.

Woilc done at REASONABLE RATES, al


